ADDENDUM 2

To: All Interested Proposers

From: Linda Gonzalez, Inventory Bid Technician

Date: May 18, 2009

Subject: Bid # 09-038, Computers and Laptops for Information Technology Department

Please note corrections have been made on page 6 on the following section (address and Bid #)

SECTION 2 – Bid Requirements and Guidelines

2.1 – Questions and Clarifications

All questions and requests for clarifications and/or additional information concerning the Bid must be addressed to:

Mr. Piti Vasquez,

Purchasing Agent

El Paso County Purchasing Department

800 East Overland Room 300

El Paso, Texas, 79901.

All questions must be submitted in written form. Answers will be provided to all vendors and forwarded to vendors indicating a desire to respond by Fax, and will be posted on the web-site at www.epcounty.com, click on bids & more, scroll down to the Bid #038 click on Addendum. No other source or process is authorized for this Bid